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ABSTRACT University, Varanasi, who collected the 

A new petrified stcm from the Raimahal Hills, 
Bihar, is described and named Fascis7Iario.l'j'luli 
melillle gen. et sp. nov. This wood is compared 
with the mcmbers of the extant fami)v Cvcadacrae 
in having xternal armour of foliage itm" scale-leaf 
bascs, parenchymatous internal 1issues, broad pi t11 
with medullary bundles, singlc normal vascular 
ring SUrrOUI1()(ng the pith and cortex with leaf 
traces. It is also comparcd with some ralae020ic 
woods especially, the Mei!lIilo,'a and Lygil/opteris, in 
its mesarch condition of "ascular bundles and a 
tendency to form groups of xylem elclllcnts, Thc 
Me~o7.0ic cycadophvLic gcnera C)'"ad,'oidea, BllcR' 
la ndia, SaJiJlio.TI'[ull and 111 ichc!i[[I',t ha vc a Iso been 
compared. . 

INTROD CTION 

OUR knowledge of the fossil cycadophytic 
stems dates back to 1841 (MORRIS, 
cited in OLDHAM & MORIus, 1863, 

p. 11). The history of these stems occurring 
in the Indian Mesozoic beds has already been 
reviewed by Bose (1953). It is interesting 
to note that in spite of a rich occurrence of 
cycadophytes in the Rajmahal Hills, only 
bennettitalean woods like Buchlandia and 
Sahnioxylon are known but no cycadean ,vood 
has so far been reported except for Se a.rdio
xylon saJmii Gupta (1960). The only other 
well known fossil cycad where the anatomical 
details are known from outside India is 
JV!ichelilloa which has been very recently 
described by Archangelsky & Brett (1963) 
from the Triassic beds of Argentina. 

The present material is a piece of delicate 
petrified stem collected by Professor K. R. 
Mehta from Amarjola, in the Raj mahal Hills, 
Bihar. 

Derivation of Generic and Specific N amc 
The generic name is derived from Latin 
words' Fascis' and' Varius' which means 
, Bundle variable', the bet word' Xylon' 
is derived frol11 the Greek language meaning 
, A piece of wood', The specifIC name is 
given after Prof. K. I{. Mehta former 
Professor of Botany, Banaras Hindu 

material. 

Fascisvarioxylon gen. nov. 

Type Species ~- F ascisvarioxylon mehtae 
gen. et sp. nov. 

Genel'1:c Diagnosis - Stem externally 
covered 'with an armour of foliage and 
scale-leaf bases. Pith broad, heterogeneous, 
cells parenchymatous with thick walled 
sclerotic nests and collateral to concentric 
secondary medullary bundle5. Orientation 
of medullarv bundles variable from one end 
to the othe~. Pith surrounded by a single 
xylem cylinder made up of segments of 
mesarch bundles. Centripetal and centri 
fugal xylem well developed. Segments of 
xylem traversed on both the sides by pith
like cells. Tracheids tangentially curved 
and forming an anastomosing system, pits 
on the raeliaJ walls bordered to scalariform. 
Bordered pits. 1-3 seriate, contiguous, alter
nate or opposite. Medullary rays simple, 
one to several cells broad and high. Cortex 
broad, leaf trace bundles collateral and 
endarch, irregul arly dis tribu ted throughou t 
the cortex. .Mucilage canals absent. 

F ascisvarioxylon mehtae sp. nov. 

PIs, 1-2, Figs 1-14; Text-figs 1-4 

Diagnosis-vVood 5'5 cm.longand2·3 em. 
in diameter. Foliage leaf-bases rhomboidal, 
7)c 2 mm. in size; scale-leaves not very well 
pI' served. iVledulla 11 mm. in diameter, pith 
cells heterogeneous with concen tric to collate
ral arcs of secondary vascular bundles, trach
eids 10 fl· to 20 fl. in diameter, radial walls 
pitted with almost circular bordered pits, uni
or biseriate. Pith surrounded by a single 2 
mm. broad ring of normal vascular cylinder, 

xylem mesarcb, primary xylem elements 
mostly contain annular thickening, only 
one or two tracheicls show spiral thickening. 

13~ 
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TI;XT ~J(;. 1 - .\ group of sclerotic cells. x 125. 

nadial walls of both primary and seconctary 
wood tmcheicls ranges from 15 fl· to 25 fl. in 
diameter, pitted with uni- or biseriate cir
cular to oval, contiguous, alternate, bordered 
pits. :'vlcdullary rays uni- to multiscriate, 
1-30 cells high, cells 35 IL X 10 fJ- 11l sJZe. 
Cortex 3 mm. broad WIth HreglllarJy dlstn
!luted, trough shap d leaf-traces. 

Locahty -- Amarjola, Amrapara, Eaj
mahal Hills, Bihar. 

Horizon - Rajmahal Series (Jurassic). 
Collection - Holotype No. 32788 of Birbal 

Salmi Institute of Palaeobotany, LucknolV. 
DescriPtion - E:>.:ternal characters - The 

specim n is a portIOn of petnfied stem 
measuring 5'5 cm. in length and 1·8 to 2'3 
cm. in diameter, with bulgmgs and constnc
tions at intervals of about 2 cm. each. The 
bulged portion remains ~o\lered IV ith an 
armour of rhombOidal petIOle ba-;c', 7 X 2 
mm. in size and appears to be spirally 
arranged. Towards the upper end the elon
gated petiole ba. es gIve an appearance of 
wrinkled and fissured cork (as 111 Cycas 
circ£nalis, SEWARD, 1917). Features on the 
constricted areel not well preserved except 
to show a small branch scar and wrinkles 
which may be representing the scale-l aves 
(PL. I, FIc. I). . 

1ntcl"l1alll natoJny - In a transverse sectlOn 
it shows three broad zones, p'ith, vascular 
cylinder and cortex (PL. I, FIG. 2). . 

Pith - rn transv rse sectIOn It occuP[(:s 
the major central portion, large, 11 nun. in 
diameter, heterogeneous, composed of oblong 
to angul:1.r parenchymatous cells, groups of 
sclarenchymatous cells or sclerotiC nests 
(TEXT-FIC. 1) which. are more regularly 
arranged on the outer lUl1It of the pIth torm
ing the base of the c~ntripetal xylem ,of the 
normal vascular cylmder. Most clw.racte
ri~tic feature of pith is the presence of coJla
tent! and concentric mcctullary vascular 
bundles (PI.. 1, FIG. 3). These when seen 
from top to bottom in a transverse sectIon 
show all sort of orientations. They are 
oblique or transverse showing that they do 

not run as isolat '1 bundles perpendicularly 
through the ti. sucs of the pith. but their 
course lies in almost every chrectlOn, owmg 
to the fact that they form a part of an ana.. 
tomosing sy-tcm ,;,hC.'c different branchc,; 
traverse the length and breadth of the pith 
(PL. 1, FIG. 6). :\lucilage canals absf'nt. 
Trachcids of these secondary bundles, com
pact, small, 1'1" tangular, in transver-e plane. 
Radial walls 10 iJ. to 20 fL 111 diameter, pitted, 
pit - bordered, Ull i-or hiscriale, contiguous. 
Pits in sin Yle row longer than broad, 6 fl. to 
8 u. in site, when in two rows alternate or 
op'posite with rounded angles. No proto
xylem clements could be seen. Phloem cells 
of the bundles not prescrv 0. 

Varmal Vascular Cvlinder - 2 mm. broad, 
lie~ in between the pith and the cortex, made 
up of segments or groups of mesarch bundles, 
interrupted by broad ray like extentlOns of 
pith tissue (PL. 1, FIG. 4). Both centripetal 
and centrifugal xyl 111 alike, converge 111 the 
middle, connected by smaller elements and 
parenchymatous cells. These connecting 
tissues are primary Ul nature havll1g spiral, 
annular to scalariform pitting on their radial 
walls. Tracheids showing spiral thick nings 
are onlv one or two, otherwise mostly with 
annula; thickenings. The mesarch condition 
at the top, when traced downward' show that 
both the centripetal and centnfugal xylem 

T£XT-F!G. 2 - A. portion of tr<.cheicls in radial 
plane showing l>ordered pits. x SOD. 
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TEXT-FI(;. 3 - .\. portion of primary 1 racheids in 
radial plane showing spiral and annular thickenings. 
x 500. 

repeatedly separate and again Jam forming 
exarch and endarch (PL. 2. FIG. 13) or 
mesarch bundle rings at different lengths. 
Segments at places show a tendency to form 
concentric groups of tracheids (PL. 2, FIG. 12). 
Centripetal xylem developm(,lIt unequal from 
top to bottom, towards the base it is almost 
absent. Stone cells occur on both inner 
and outer margins of vascular segments. 
Segments 2 to 20 tracheids wide. Radial 
walls 15 ll- to 25 iJ. in diameter (including 
both primary and ::econdary tracheids) 
showing one to two tracheids with spiral 
thickenings but mostly annular and bordered 
pits as traced towards the secondary tra
cheids. Bordered pits uni- or biseriate. 
contiguous, ± alternate, angles rounded 
(somewhat different from the typical arau
carian pitting) (PL 2, FIG. 8). Pits in the 
field not preserved. The most characteristic 
feature of the vascular cylind(:r is to form a 
complicated anastomosing system which is 
clearly seen in the tangential plane (PL. 2, 
FIG. 14). Medullary rays simple. uni- to 
multiseriate, 1 to 30 cells high, cells longer 
than broad, 35 ll- >c 10 iJ. in size (PL. 2, FIG. 
14; TEXT-FIG. 4). 

Cortex - 3 mm. wide, made up of pith 
like parenchymatous cells. The occurrence 
of irregularly distributed. trough shaped. 
collateral endarch bundles supplying the 
leaf-bases is a characteristic feature (PL. 1, 
FIG. 5). Leaf-trac<.:s in a radiallongitLlClinal 
section show that a single bundle depart 
from the normal cylinder and traverses some 
distance through the cortex and then bends 
to enter the base of the petiole. They could 
not be further traced due to lack of material 
and preservation. At one place two uniting 
bundles are seen (PL. 1. FIG. 7). A two or 
three celled, pericycle like layer separates 
the cortex from the cork. Cork cells are 

found mixed with sclerotic nests. The 
sclerotic cells very dense and compact near 
the base of the wood piece. 

Comparison with Living Forms - Among 
the living gymnosperms the Rajmahal speci
men approaches nearest to the members of 
the present day CycadacE'ae. Following 
main features of the fossil undoubtedly 
suggest its affinities with the cycads, e.g. 
an armour of foliage and scale-leaf bases 
formed alternately on the stem, parenchyma
tous nature of internal tissues, large pith 
with medullary bundles. Worsdell (1906, 
p. 131) has stated. " In all species of the genus 
Encephalartos, and in certain species only of 
NIacrozamia ther' occurs a system of medul
lary bundles scattered in great numbers 
throughout the pith. Each is always ac
companied on the side of the phloem by 
a mucilage canal. These bundles are 
orientated in every conceivable direction 
as seen in a tran .. ve'rse section, and are col
lateral in structure". The occurrence of 

TEXr-FIG. 4 - Tangential section showing lIni- to 
mlllLiseriate medullary rays. x 125. 
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tll\'sC bl11l<llcs in ev Ty direction has alsv 
heen secn nULl" thl..: lower region of the '1'00<1 

piece. Bllt it is distinguished from th :e 
li"i111; genera and spe ies only in the absrnce 
of canal and pliloem, but this may he cine to 
the had preservation of specimen. he 
medullary bundles eLl'o remind us of pedun
cular bundles of the pith as found in 
Cerl/to.~a11l.ia I1I.exicana lhongn. (\NORSDELL. 
1~98, p. 454) but the bundles in the pr " nt 
specimen arc not w dge shaped and more
o\'Cr their course is also not like the living 
one as passing through the medullary rays 
illto t!It' cortex. The anastomosing syst.em 
and concentric nature of medullary bunlks 
hel\··1..: also been repartee! in Encephalartos 
and .Wacrozalilia (WORSDELT.. 1896). Othcr 
characters indicating tlie cycaclean nature 
arc 1l10nostelic and manoxylic wood formed 
hy groups of uundl 's and thl..:ir tangentially 
curved course of tracheids. The monosteJic 
condition occurs in Stnngcria, Zaill1:a, Cera
toza1l1ia and [)ioon but \"it.h coJlateral bundles 
in contrast to the ll1esarch condition in the 
[ossil specimen, though a tendency towards 
til<' formation of endarch collateral ring at 
places is also not uncommon in the pres Ilt 
fossil. It is quite interesting to note thai. 
among the recl..:nt cycads typically mesarch 
bundles have onlv bef'n found in th(' leaves 
of cycadace~w anZI not in the mat.ure st 'ms. 
Hut' Scott (1897, p. 400) showed that both 
male and female peduncles of Stangl'1'ia, 
Hmucn£a and some species of Xalltia. and 
Cera!o:;alilia possess rn sarch t.ype of vascular 
bundles. It is even more comparable \\'ith 
,'ilangeria paradoxa where also these bundles 
fuse anll separate again repealedly forming 
coll(~etively a holl \V net work with long 
meshes (Scurr, I.e. p. 407) and irre~LllarJy 

orientated component bundks ncar tl;'(' bas~" 
(WOJ<SLJELL, 1906, p. 137). The limit.ation 
of centripetal xylem only to the principal 
bundle further str 'ngthens the comparison 
which is a ruk in the male and female pedun
ell'S o[ Stanf!,cria jJrU'{uioxa (SCOTT, I.e. p. 406). 
Broad eort :-.: with numerous leal traces or 
cortical bundles indicate cycaclean f atme 
(Stangeria jJaradoxa stern, Marsh, 1914, p. 20). 
The occurrence of sC<lttercd stone cells or 
sclerotic nests throughol1t the stem and the 
apparent resemblance of medlllJarv and 
cortical bunclks arc the featmes s'(;:en in 
.llac;,o;;(/mia (WOHSVEJ.J., 1896). 

Comparison with Fossii 1"01'ln8 ~ Among 
the fossil plants so far known, the !11 ~arch 

type of vascular bundles of the normal 

wood cylinder in the stems arc quite wide
ly spread which Dot Ollly occur in M:eclul
l' seal' or ot.lwr Ptcridosperms but also 
found in the: lea\'cs of til Jordaiteac. The 
Cordait<ilean ,.tern possesses normal cyca
deell1 stem type of bundles. l3ut it is int r
esting that ccrt.ain other Palaeozoic form, 
pos~css typic,~J m<'sarch bundles in their 
stems. 

Eecently Kdne;eJ el al. (1961) han re
viewed t.he gymnospermous \\'oods WiUl 
primary structure from the (~onchliana land, 
showing that 1h 'Y can be hrollperl under two 
mclin cah:gories, one \vit.h t'nc1arch proto
xylem and the oth r with !11csarch 
protosylem. Under the latter ca.tegory are 
placed ::ievcral genera, e.g. PhvlZocLadopltys 
Krallsel, Taxopitys Krzlu:el, Ab£ctopitys 
K r~luc;cl, Taem:ojJdys Krtlusel, Solenopilys 
Krause! and J1 rdu/topitys Kr:luse1. The 
affiniti 'S of these genera are not very clearly 
known except that they are gyn;ll1ospermous. 
These genera differ from my wood in their 
alrouncl features espr ially in the absence of 
nwdullary bundles along with sclerotic cells. 
Taxojntys nlt te8-plntoi Krtlusel & Oolianiti, 
sho\\'s the pre.-cnc of some pith tracheids 
but of doubt.ful nature. 

The two other Palaeomic forms with 
which F. I1I1'htae may be compared are 
Lygln.opteris and M eduUosa. 

Lv(>,inopteris oldhamia resembles my speci
men in having spirally arranged leaves, 
large parenchymatous pith with sclerotic 
n ,;ls and a ring of separate m sarch wood 
around the pith. Rut difff'rs mainly in the 
absence of mcdullary bundles, equally deve
loped centripctal and centrifugal xylem and 
in the pres 'nce of \\'dl devclo]Jrd secondary 
xylem. But according to B,ll1cro[t (1914, 
pp. 45-46) the specimens of Lvglnopteris 
type also sllow occasional anamolies in ana
t.omical structure, e.g. the formation of 
secondary vascular tissucs with inv rted 
oricnt.ation in the pith immediately within 
the normal ring. 

It is quite interesting to note that the 
present fossil shows a very striking fc ture 
o [ ",vIedullosa, the formation of separate 
steles in the main cylinder of wood near the 
bast' (PL. 2, FIG. 12). The medullary 
svst l1l of vascular bundles is also not un
c~ll1mon amongst the Medulloseac, The 
polystclic structure of NleduUosa distill
gl1ishes them from the recent and lVI'sozoic 
cycadophytes which are regarded as mono
stehc. Though in some species of ,VIedutlosa 
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e.g. lVI. parasa a reduction of concentric 
bundle is seen. 

The Mesozoic cycadophytes are mainly 
represented by the Cycadeoidea type of 
sterns having large pith surrounded by a 
thin zone of vvood which is inteTTupted by 
large ray like extentions of pith tissues. 
They are distinguished mainly in their 
endarch protoxylem structure and peculiar 
C-shapecl leaf traces. The two well known 
bennettitalean genera Buchlandia and Sahni
oxylon represented in Jnc1ia needs no com
parison as they are quite distinct in their 
own features especially in having picnoxyJic 
wood, well developed secondary xylem, 
growth rings, their peculiar radial pitting 
and medullary ray system. Sewardioxylon 
sahuii Gupta (1960) needs only a reference 
here as it cannot be compared due to the 
lack of desirable dpscription and moreover, 

the genus is invalidly published because it 
does not contain any photograph or diagnosis. 

Recently a fossil cycad wood Michelllloa 
waltonii has been reported by Archangrlsky 
and Brett (1963) from the Triassic of\rgen
tina. The authors have compared this fossil 
wood with the living Diaon spinulosum in its 
leaf gap structure. This wood shows resem
blance with the Rajmaha1 specimen only in 
having broad medulla, single normal ring of 
vascular bundle and cortex with leaf traces 
but differs mainly in the absence of medullary 
bundles, stones cells, curved nature of tra
cheids of medulla and normal vascular ring 
forming an anastomosing system, and espe
cially the mesarch xylem condition. 

In view of the above comparison, it is 
quite evident that F. mehtae is closest to the 
Cycadales than any other known group as far 
as stern anatomy is concerned. 
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E 'PLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

1. Original specimen showing external characters. 
No. 32788. x 1 

2.	 Transverse section. 51. No. 32788/1 x 4. 
3. Magnified view of pith showing concen tric and 

co]\ateral medullary bundles. SL No 32788/2. X 
30. 

4. A portion of normal vascular bundles showing 
centripetal and centrifugal xylem fanning a mesarch 

condition lI'ith pith like cells traversing all both 
sirles. Sl No. 32788/2. x 120 

5	 Leaf-trace. Sl No. 32788/2. ;/ 90. 
6. Radial section t.hrough the pith showing the 

anastomosing system of medullary bundles. S1. No. 
32788/7. x 90.• 

7. Dou ble leaf trace in transverse section. 51. 
No. 32788/2. x 90 
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8. Tracheiels of norlllal vascular cylimler in radial 
plane showing bordered pits. SI·. No. 32788/4. 
X 500 

9. lVlagnified vie\\' of pith cells in radial longi
tudinal planc. SL No. 32788/4. x 90 

10. Primary xylem trachcicls of normal vascular 
cylinder showing annular and scalariform thicken
ings. 51. No. 32788/4. x 500 

11. Magnified view of concentric bClncll.e in pith 
(T.5.). 51. No. 32788/2. X 120 

12. '\ portioll of normal vascular cylinder showing 
the formation of group. 51. No. 32788/2. X 90. 

13. 1\ portion of scparate ccntrifugal and centri
petal xylem forming the endarcb and exareh rings 
in transvcrse view near the base of the wooel piece. 
S! No. 32788/9 x 31. 

14. Tangcntial section through the normal 
vascular cylinder showing scveral cells high and 
broad medul.lary rays and anastomosing system of 
tracheids. 51. No. 32788/6. x 160. 


